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ABSTRACT: Barley (Hordeum vulgare) is the fourth most cultivated crop in the world in terms of production volume, and it is also
the most important raw material of the malting and brewing industries. Barley belongs to the grass (Poaceae) family and plays an
important role in food security and food safety for both humans and livestock. With the global population set to reach 9.7 billion by
2050, but with less available and/or suitable land for agriculture, the use of biotechnology tools in breeding programs are of
considerable importance in the quest to meet the growing food gap. Proteomics as a member of the “omics” technologies has
become popular for the investigation of proteins in cereal crops and particularly barley and its related products such as malt and beer.
This technology has been applied to study how proteins in barley respond to adverse environmental conditions including abiotic
and/or biotic stresses, how they are impacted during food processing including malting and brewing, and the presence of proteins
implicated in celiac disease. Moreover, proteomics can be used in the future to inform breeding programs that aim to enhance the
nutritional value and broaden the application of this crop in new food and beverage products. Mass spectrometry analysis is a
valuable tool that, along with genomics and transcriptomics, can inform plant breeding strategies that aim to produce superior barley
varieties. In this review, recent studies employing both qualitative and quantitative mass spectrometry approaches are explored with a
focus on their application in cultivation, manufacturing, processing, quality, and the safety of barley and its related products.
KEYWORDS: barley, plant proteomics, mass spectrometry, plant breeding

■

INTRODUCTION
Hordeum vulgare (barley) is among one of the ﬁrst
domesticated cereal crops derived from its wild relative
Hordeum spontaneum with domestication occurring approximately 11 000 years ago in the Fertile Crescent.1 Barley has
become the fourth most important member of the cereal grain
family with a total production of 158 million metric tons
worldwide in 2019.2 Barley belongs to the grass (Poaceae)
family, and it plays an important role in food security and food
safety for both humans and livestock. It has been malted for
beer and whisky and also has been used as a food product due
to its health beneﬁts, such as lowering blood cholesterol,3
improving regulation of blood sugar,4 and modulating gut
microbiota.5,6 Barley grain is a rich source of carbohydrate
(including dietary ﬁber), protein, E group vitamins such as
tocopherols and tocotrienols, and B group vitamins such as
thiamine, riboﬂavin, and niacin.7−9 The global barley market is
expected to grow from 19.98 billion USD in 2017 to 25.18
billion USD in 2022.10 Its application can be categorized into
two main sectors: (1) food and beverages; and (2) other
applications such as animal feed, cosmetic products,
pharmaceuticals, biofuels, and nutraceuticals.11−14 It has been
used in the diets of many countries worldwide such as the
Middle East, Russia, Poland, Tibet, Japan, North African
countries, and India. It can be in meals such as soups, stews,
casseroles, diﬀerent kinds of pastas, noodles, and bakeries to
produce ﬂat bread and pastries.15,16 According to Roman texts,
© 2021 The Authors. Published by
American Chemical Society

barley has been used as a staple for gladiators, and interestingly
they were known as hordearii which means “barley men”.
Hordearii followed a particular diet that consisted of barley and
beans to gain weight and also provide subcutaneous fat with
the aim of having more protection during battle.17 Diﬀerent
methods of processing barley for food products include
pearling, malting, grinding or roller milling, ﬂaking, and
extruding,16 and the main products of barley after this
processing include dehulled barley, malt, barley ﬂour, pearl
barley, and pot barley.13
Concerns about nutrition (health facts) and safety (origin,
allergy) of food are increasingly aﬀecting consumers’ choices.
Speciﬁc medical conditions or dietary preferences have led to
free-from diets such as gluten-free and dairy-free, or
vegetarian/vegan and more recently plant-based diets.
Consumers are also searching for foods that contain healthy
ingredients, often fortiﬁed with minerals, vitamins, or bioactive
molecules. Plant-based proteins have received considerable
attention in recent years, and owing to soluble ﬁber such as βglucan and high protein content barley has attracted signiﬁcant
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attention. In addition, barley glutelin proteins have demonstrated oil-binding capacities and considerable emulsifying
stability, while barley hordein showed good foaming properties
which provide opportunities for value-added food applications
for barley protein.14−18 The impact of these proteins on the
ﬁnal product will be discussed later in this paper. The use of
barley as a high-quality protein ingredient in confectionary
products has shown the potential to improve product ﬂavor,
texture, and storage stability.14,19 There is a high demand for
foods that contain high-quality protein or that are free from
speciﬁc proteins. This demand coupled with constraints on
both land and resources requires further optimization of food
systems, for instance, by meeting crop yield potentials. To
achieve this goal, sustainable agriculture needs to adopt
modern biotechnological tools of which proteomics is one of
the key technologies that can support crop breeding programs.
The proteome refers to the whole set of expressed proteins
in a cell, tissue, or organism at a speciﬁc time and condition,
and the term proteomics describes the global identiﬁcation and
characterization of the protein complement of a biological
sample.20 The results obtained from proteomics can be
beneﬁcial in many diﬀerent research ﬁelds, for instance, to
provide information about detection of diagnostic markers and
alteration of expression patterns in response to diﬀerent signals
to understand pathogenicity mechanisms.21−23 In agriculture
and food studies, proteomics is applied for the identiﬁcation
and characterization of proteins and to elucidate their function
and interactions. Functional analysis of proteins is often
achieved by qualitative and quantitative measurements of plant
tissues at speciﬁc developmental or physiological stages.24−26
Quantitative mass spectrometry (MS)-based proteomics can
be used to provide information on the grain proteome, that is,
all proteins expressed within the edible part of cereal crops.
Genomics and transcriptomics studies focus on the genes
present in a genome and their expression, while proteomics
deﬁnes the qualitative and quantitative composition of
expressed proteins as well as how the expressed levels change
under diﬀerent environmental conditions. In addition to
protein abundance, the presence of protein modiﬁcations can
be informative from both understanding biological processes
(i.e., signaling) or chemical alterations (i.e., food processing).27,28
There have been several valuable reviews covering diﬀerent
aspects of crops, particularly in barley which the reader can
refer to for further information.24−37 In recent years, advances
in MS-based tools and methods have resulted in increasing
application of proteomics to barley employing a range of
diﬀerent techniques. This review aims to give an overview of
barley proteomics studies and to highlight the application of
mass spectrometry to diﬀerent parts of the value chain from
cultivation to processing and ﬁnal product quality and safety.
These research studies range from qualitative to quantitative
approaches as described in the subsequent sections.

Review

Although the Osborne solubility-based classiﬁcation of
barley proteins has been an enormous contribution to cereal
protein studies, modern proteomics enables and requires a
more systematic categorization.40 Therefore, barley proteins
can be categorized by more practical classiﬁcation according to
their molecular functions: (1) storage proteins; (2) metabolic
and structural proteins; and (3) protective proteins (Figure
1).41

Figure 1. Barley protein classiﬁcation. Abbreviations used: BASI,
barley amylase/subtilisin inhibitor; CM-ATIs, chloroform methanolextractable α-amylase/trypsin inhibitors; CI, chymotrypsin inhibitors;
LTPs, lipid transfer proteins. Abbreviations: BASI - barley amylase/
subtilisin inhibitor; CM-ATI - chloroform methanol soluble αamylase/trypsin inhibitors; CI - chymotrypsin inhibitors; LTPs, lipid
transfer proteins; serpins - serine protease inhibitors. Figure was
adapted from Gubatz and Shewry.39 Used with permission. Copyright
2010 Wiley.

Storage Proteins. Storage proteins provide energy and are
considered as a source of nitrogen, sulfur, and carbon to fuel
germination and the growth of the seedlings. Barley storage
proteins include proteins from both the prolamin superfamily
and storage globulins. The grain prolamins are present in the
tribe Triticeae including wheat (gliadins and glutenins), barley
(hordeins), rye (secalins), and other grains such as corn
(zeins), sorghum (kaﬁrins), and oats (avenins). Prolamin
proteins share a conserved pattern of cysteine residues, and
they are classiﬁed into sulfur-rich, sulfur-poor, and high
molecular weight prolamins.42 On the basis of recent evidence,
the avenin-like proteins in wheat, that are also present in barley
and share amino acid sequence homology with hordeins, are

■

PROTEINS IN BARLEY, MALT, AND BEER
Major Proteins in Barley. Barley produces structurally
diverse proteins that play fundamental roles in plant development, cellular renewal, nutrient uptake and transport, and
biotic and abiotic stress responses.38 In the mature barley
grain, 8−15% of the total dry weight consists of protein;
however, the level varies depending on the genetic background,
environmental conditions, and nitrogen availability.39
8592
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LTPs, hordothionins, hordoindolines, and defensins also
belong here.29,39,46,60
Like other cereals, barley contains protein inhibitors that can
act against α-amylases and proteases from pathogens and pests.
Serpins inhibit chymotrypsin-like enzymes from insects and
pathogens; in the developing barley grain, two isoforms, BS24
and BS27, are expressed and are suggested to be present in the
endosperm and aleurone.61,62 ATIs have roles in grain ﬁlling
and maturation, and many can be selectively extracted by
chloroform/methanol (CM), and as such they are termed CMproteins.63,64 In barley, CMa, CMb, CMd inhibit α-amylases,
while CMc and CMe were observed to have inhibitor activity
against trypsin.63,64 BASI is another protein that inhibits both
subtilisin and amylase-2 enzymes during premature sprouting;
this inhibitor is a member of the Kunitz-type protein inhibitor
family and is an abundant protein of the endosperm and the
aleurone layers of the mature seed.65
Chymotrypsin inhibitors of barley include CI-1 and CI-2.
They lack cysteine residues and hence disulﬁde bonds, and
they belong to a family of proteins including the potato
inhibitor I and the leech inhibitor elgin.66 Another abundant
protein group in barley aleurone layers is the nonspeciﬁc lipid
transfer protein (ns-LTP) family. They are involved in the
plant defense mechanisms to biotic and abiotic stresses and
have protective roles in the assembly of extracellular hydrophobic polymers. These proteins survive during malting and
brewing.39 Hordoindolines are reported to be present in the
mature barley endosperm as two isoforms of a and b proteins,
with hordoindoline b being the major isoform in the mature
barley endosperm, which also survives in the malting and
mashing stages.67 Hordothionins are cysteine-rich proteins and
barley grain composed of two forms of thionins as α- and βhordothionins. They inhibit the growth of pathogens such as
fungi and bacteria, and they survive during brewing process.62
Plant defensins are the ﬁnal group of protective proteins. They
appear to be among the most widespread antifungal peptides in
plants. There are two types of defensins in barley termed γand ω-hordothionins which are sulfur-rich proteins, and they
share homology to α- and β-hordothionins.68
Major Proteins in Malt. During the malting process,
proteases play an essential role in the partial degradation of
storage proteins to yield peptides and amino acids which are
important contributors to wort and beer quality. Several
studies have investigated the role of proteins and their
modiﬁcations in the malting and brewing processes, and they
indicated the role of proteins in the ﬁnal beer foam, haze
stability, and ﬂavor.69−73 During the malting process, enzymes
such as α-amylases, β-amylases, limit dextrinases, α-glucosidases, β-glucanases, and more than 40 proteases are present
and carry out their functions.61,74,75
Upon commencement of germination, α-amylase expression
is increased, and it acts to cleave α-(1−4)-glycosidic bonds in
starch. This enzyme has three forms, α-amylase I, II, and III,
and they appear at diﬀerent stages of germination.76 The
actions of β-amylase liberate maltose by cleaving nonreducing
ends of amylose and amylopectin, which is the most abundant
sugar produced during the mashing stage. The resulting
maltose serves as a source of energy for yeast during
fermentation.77 This enzyme has three forms (Sd1, Sd2, and
Sd3), and they vary in their thermostability. As Swanston and
Molina-Cano (2001) indicated, this characteristic depends on
the barley variety; they also reported that for the studied
genotypes, there was a small, but highly signiﬁcant, eﬀect of the

also involved in stress responses including abiotic (drought)
and biotic (Fusarium head blight) stresses.43 The hordeins are
the dominant proteins in the endosperm, and they comprise
∼55% of the total grain protein.44,45 They are rich in proline
and glutamine residues, hence the term prolamin.46 Hordeins
are classiﬁed into four subgroups according to their molecular
weight: the D-hordeins with an approximate size of 105 kDa,
the sulfur-poor C-hordeins of size 55−65 kDa, the B-hordeins
of size ∼50 kDa, and the sulfur-rich γ-hordeins of size 35−45
kDa.42,47−49 The storage globulins of the barley grain are
present in the embryo, endosperm, and the aleurone layer.
These proteins include 7−8S globulins, which can be found in
both the aleurone layer and the embryo, and the 11−12S
globulins, which are found exclusively in the endosperm.50
Seed storage proteins are produced at a speciﬁc stage of seed
development in the endosperm (in cereals), they accumulate in
organelles known as protein bodies, and fractions of storage
proteins show polymorphism between genotypes.51,52
Metabolic and Structural Proteins. Metabolic and
structural proteins are diverse and have diﬀerent properties,
and they may have other roles than metabolic or structural
activities. In barley they include (1) enzymes such as βamylases, α-amylases, peroxidases (Prx), and lipoxygenases
(LOX); and (2) small sulfur-rich proteins such as nonspeciﬁc
lipid transfer proteins (ns-LTPs).39 Amylases are hydrolytic
enzymes that degrade starch, a major energy reserve of barley
seed, during germination into sugars and oligosaccharides.
Amylases are important to the malting and brewing process
involved in fermentable sugar production during mashing.53 βAmylases are diﬀerent in resting and germinated seeds. During
grain development, β-amylases are synthesized, and a portion
of the enzyme becomes insoluble during maturation and
desiccation. The presence and abundance of β-amylases play a
crucial role in the mashing process.46,54
Peroxidase enzymes, of which barley seed-speciﬁc peroxidase
1 (BSSP1) and barley peroxidase 1 (BSP1) have been already
identiﬁed,55 oxidize a wide range of substrates in the barley
during grain ﬁlling and germination. Lipoxygenases are
involved in metabolic processes and catalyze the synthesis of
xylipins, compounds derived from polyunsaturated fatty
acids.56 In barley, they are present in three isoforms: (1)
LOX-1 is present in quiescent grains; (2) LOX-2 is a
germination-associated isoform; and (3) LOX-3 isoform
expression has been detected only after germination and is
similar to that of LOX-2, and it has several roles in brewing
such as causing stale ﬂavor in beer as a result of degradation
and oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids during the malting
and mashing processes.57
The barley seed proteome includes LTPs which have been
implicated in several biological processes including developmental processes, metabolic and protective roles.58,59
Protective Proteins. Seeds are a rich source of proteins
and nutrients and as such are subject to diﬀerent biotic stresses
such as attack by pests and pathogens. Several grain proteins
play protective roles, and their accumulation can be increased
under these situations. In barley, the protective proteins
include enzyme inhibitors such as serine protease inhibitors
(serpin), α-amylases, and trypsin inhibitors (ATI). ATIs are
composed of three subgroups of (1) chloroform−methanol
soluble proteins (CMATIs); (2) dimeric ATIs; and (3)
monomeric ATIs. Additionally, barley amylase/subtilisin
inhibitor (BASI), chymotrypsin inhibitors (CI) Cl-1/Cl-2,
8593
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environment on the proportion of total β-amylase that was
water-soluble.54 Limit dextrinase (LD) is another enzyme that
hydrolyzes α-(1−6)-glycosidic bonds in amylopectin and
branched dextrin, and it can be in three forms of active,
inactive, or bound during germination.77 According to Huang
et al. (2016), the activity of LD is increased during
germination, and during mashing, it continues to convert
dextrins into linear maltosachharides.78 Mashing temperature
and pH are known to aﬀect the activity of LD.77−80
The enzyme α-glucosidase is synthesized in the aleurone
layer and embryo tissue during germination, and its activity
increases in the presence of gibberellic acid (GA) as are other
enzymes in the barley grain. Alpha-glucosidase catalyzes the αglycosidic bonds in oligosaccharides and glucans to produce
glucose.81 Its eﬃciency depends on critical parameters such as
the type of the substrate (oligosaccharides or starch polymers),
temperature, and pH.82
During germination, the enzyme β-glucanase catalyzes the
hydrolysis of β-glucan. Studies have shown it has two
isoenzymes EI and EII.83 The degradation of β-glucan, a
major component of the barley cell wall, aﬀects the malt
quality. The enzymes β-glucanase and xylanase are considered
important because high amounts of β-glucan and arabinoxylan
in the ﬁnal beer are considered a negative factor, impacting
viscosity and the ﬁltering process.83,84
The last group of enzymes is the proteases, which break the
proteins into peptides and amino acids to provide a nitrogen
source for the seedling. They are categorized into four classes
according to their active-site residues in barley: cysteine-,
serine-, aspartic-, and metalloproteases.85 The classes are
diﬀerentiated by the catalytic mechanisms of the enzyme and
the chemicals that inhibit their activity. Cysteine proteases
contain the amino acid cysteine at their active centers, and they
are the main proteases involved in the germination. Serine
proteases possess a serine residue in their active site, aspartic
proteases have two asparagine-residues in the active center and
a conserved three-dimensional structure, and metalloproteases
use a metal ion in their catalytic reactions.85,86 Jones and
Marinac (2000) demonstrated that by increasing the temperature during mashing proteases were inactivated, and most of
the proteolytic activity occurred during malting and mashing.85
Dormant barley grain possesses less proteolytic activity, but
during malting, this activity increases.30,86
Major Proteins in Beer. Beer is one of the most consumed
beverages around the world. Beer quality is aﬀected by the
proteins that remain intact after malting, mashing, and
brewing. During malting, proteases partially hydrolyze storage
proteins into free amino acids and soluble peptides, and
glucanases and xylanases hydrolyze the endosperm cell wall
substrates. Poor hydrolysis of beta-glucans and arabinoxylans
results in runoﬀ and ﬁltration and haze issues in the ﬁnal beer.
Hydrolyzed proteins may play positive roles such as delivering
body and mouthfeel or foam formation; or negative roles, such
as haze formation.
Beer foam stability, ﬂavor, mouthfeel, and haze formation are
considered important characteristics in beer production.83−87
Therefore, numerous studies identiﬁed and characterized
proteins in beer that inﬂuence these traits. Among those
proteins, ns-LTPs and the serpin protein Z have been shown to
have major eﬀects, which will be explained in the following
sections.88
Nonspeciﬁc LTPs are polypeptides characterized by an
eight-cysteine motif, and as the name suggests, play a role in

Review

transferring lipids within plant membranes.89 Although their
speciﬁc role is still unknown, they are known as pathogenesisrelated (PR) proteins and play a role in defense mechanisms
under biotic and abiotic stresses.90 They are small cysteine-rich
proteins, and they are classiﬁed into two types of nsLTP1 (9
kDa) and nsLTP2 (7 kDa) according to their molecular size.
There is also a modern classiﬁcation of LTPs including ﬁve
major (LTP1, LTP2, LTPc, LTPd, and LTPg) and ﬁve minor
types with fewer members (LTPe, LTPf, LTPh, LTPj, and
LTPk), this classiﬁcation is based on the position of the
conserved intron, the identity of the amino acid sequence, and
the spacing between the cysteine residues.91
In barley seeds, the LTPs are deposited in the aleurone layer
and persist in beer. LTP1 was found to be a surface-active
protein that is modiﬁed and accumulates in beer foam during
brewing.92 LTP1 is not only protease-resistant but also stable
under high temperatures. During mashing, barley grain is
subjected to long-term high temperatures, during which
conversion of starch to monosaccharides occurs, and proteins
are glycated. The interaction of D-glucose with free amine
groups leads to a product called a Schiﬀ base, and it is modiﬁed
to form a more stable compound known as an Amadori
product. 93 LTP1 glycation inhibits its unfolding and
accumulation during the boiling step. In a study undertaken
by Jegou et al. (2000), LTP1 in its unfolded state was shown to
aﬀect beer quality with unfolding observed to take place after
wort boiling.94 High temperature during boiling (103−110
°C) increases protein precipitation and reduces the level of
LTP1 in beer; therefore, lower wort boiling temperatures near
96 °C maintains the LTP1 level in beer.95,96 In brewing, LTP1
stabilizes beer foam by binding foam stabilizing lipids, and a
high amount of LTP1 can prevent the formation of stale ﬂavor
in beer because it binds to certain intermediate compounds,
such as α-ketol 9-hydroxy-10-oxo-12 (z)-octadecenoic acid.97
Another protein that particularly aﬀects beer ﬂavor is
lipoxygenase. This enzyme catalyzes the oxygenation of
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs).98 In barley seed, LOX1 is present in the germ, and it carries out the oxidative
degradation of PUFAs to produce compounds that inﬂuence
beer ﬂavor.99 Linoleic acid, one of the lipids in malt, undergoes
oxidation by LOX-1 and as a result produces a compound
called 2(E)-nonenal, which causes stale ﬂavor in long storage
beers.100 Therefore, malting cultivars that have low LOX-1
activity are desirable.71,101
Serpins are another protein family that impacts beer quality.
They were ﬁrst found to be active as serine protease inhibitors,
but they have other functions. All of the serpin types share
three β-sheets, 8−9 α-helices, and a semiconserved reactive
center loop domain in their secondary structures.102 Their
regulatory function relates to the control of cell death by
inhibiting endogenous proteinases. In cereals, they have a
defensive role by inhibiting the chymotrypsin-like enzymes of
pests and pathogens.39
Protein Z, a member of serpin family, contains at least four
antigenically identical molecular forms with diﬀerent isoelectric
points and molecular masses near 40 kDa.103 Protein Z
comprises two cysteines and 20 lysine residues per monomer,
and it is also rich in hydrophobic residues.104 The glycation of
protein Z is commenced from the early stages of malting.105
The quantity of protein Z is positively correlated with beer
foam stability. The addition of puriﬁed protein Z from barley
malt into the ﬁnished beer was shown to enhance the beer
foam stability.71
8594
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Figure 2. Bottom-up proteomic workﬂows in MS-based proteomics.

concentrated in beer foam fraction.110 Aside from inﬂuencing
the quality of the beer, hordeins are also known to trigger
gluten sensitivities and autoimmune disorders termed celiac
disease (CD). Among the barley hordeins, B- and C-hordeins
contain higher numbers of immunogenic peptides which are
implicated in CD. Therefore, much work has focused on those
proteins by using quantitative proteomic techniques to ensure
the safety and quality of produced barley and its related
products.111−113
Proteomic Methods Used for Barley Analysis.
Proteome characterization provides a path to understanding
barley biochemistry and is of fundamental importance to
improve productivity for sustainable agriculture, future food
security, and resource conservation, especially under changing
climate conditions.38 Proteomics is applied for the identiﬁcation and characterization of proteins to elucidate their
function and interactions. Additionally, understanding the
modiﬁcations that proteins undergo and their interactions
within the cell is also critical. Functional analysis of proteins is
often achieved by qualitative and quantitative measurements of
plant tissue at speciﬁc developmental or physiological
stages.24,25 In an eﬀort to achieve maximum coverage and
resolution, proteomics studies beneﬁt from the use of diﬀerent

Two isoforms, protein Z4 and Z7, are present both in free
and bound forms, and these two share an approximately 70%
sequence homology.89 Protein Z4 has high elasticity and
surface viscosity, and according to Evans et al. (1999) when
malt is less modiﬁed the eﬀect of protein Z in foam stability is
lower.89 When modiﬁcation is increased, the impact of the
protein Z on the foam stability is noted to be enhanced. The
amount of protein Z in the ﬁnal beer has been observed to be
dependent on nitrogen fertilization rates.106
As previously mentioned, hordeins are barley storage
proteins that are grouped into four families: B-hordeins
(30−45 kDa), C-hordeins (45−75 kDa), D-hordeins (105
kDa), and γ-hordeins (35−40 kDa). Hordeins like other barley
proteins are subjected to chemical (Maillard reaction, hydrogen bond formation) and enzymatic (proteolysis) modiﬁcations that mainly occur during malting and mashing. These
proline-rich proteins are considered as the main cause of haze
formation in beer, that is related to protein−polyphenol
interaction.107,108 In this interaction, proline is involved in the
binding site of protein to polyphenols. Numerous studies
demonstrated that hordeins are mainly responsible for chill
haze formation.106,109 It is also reported that polypeptides
derived from hordein inﬂuence beer foam since they are
8595
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Table 1. Comparison of Three Diﬀerent Data Acquisition Methods Employed in Bottom-Up Proteomicsa
bottom-up proteomics acquisition methods
data-dependent acquisition (DDA)
data analysis is easy
number of most abundant ions for fragmentation
should be deﬁned
lower reproducibility
generates product ion spectra of peptides for either
identiﬁcation or as SWATH-MS ion library
often used as a prerequisite for targeted MS method
development

quantitative MS/MS

data-independent acquisition (DIA)

number of peptides that can be quantiﬁed in generates highly reproducible data
each injection is limited (10s−100s)
data analysis is easy
able to quantify 10000s of peptides
generates highly reproducible data
highly speciﬁc and sensitive

information should be deﬁned including mass range,
precursor ion window width and number of MS/MS scans
requires creation of spectral library by DDA

requires optimization of method for target
peptides

data analysis and interpretation is more complex with speciﬁc
software

a

Abbreviations: SWATH - sequential window acquisition of all theoretical fragmentation spectra.

Table 2. Proteomic Studies in Barleya
plant material

technique

number of identiﬁed spots/proteins

leaf
seed and malt
seed
seed and malt
seed
seed, malt, and beer
seed
seed
malted beer
wort
seed, germinated grain, green malt and malt
beer
ﬂour, wort, and beer
barley and malt
seeds and breakfast products
seed
leaf
grain
grain
seeds
seeds
malt
wort and beer
seed
spent grain
leaf
wort
grain
seeds
grain
malt rootlet
wort
leaf
grain

2-DE
2-DE and MS
2-DE and MS
2-DE and MS
2-DE and MS
2-DE and LC-MS/MS
2-DE and MS
2-DE and MS
2-DE and LC-MS/MS
2-DE and MS
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF MS
LC-MS/MS
2-DE and MS
2-DE and LC-MS/MS
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS
LC-MS/MS

29
27 for seeds, 3 for malt
19
62 in total
250
40 for seed, 41 for malt, 30 for beer
48
48
85
63
6 (focus on hordeins)
33
144 in ﬂour, 27 in wort, 79 in beer
12 in barley, 9 in malt
96
23
9258
136 DE spots
63 DE proteins
1168
focus on prolamin oxidation
1418
210
220
1346
1800
87
1483
6 (focus on ATIs)
hordein accumulation
2111
protein Z4 and Z7 analysis
6921
1907

quantitation

yes

yes, iTRAQ
yes, emPAI
yes, MRM
yes, MRM
yes, intensity

yes,
yes,
yes,
yes,
yes,
yes,
yes,
yes,

SPC
MRM
SPC
SWATH
SWATH
intensity
TMT
SWATH

yes, MRM

yes, DIA
yes, SWATH

ref
117
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
111
132
133
134
135
136
137
50
138
139
73
140
141
142
143
144
145
49
146
147
148
149

Abbreviations: ATIs - α-amylase trypsin inhibitors, 2-DE - two2-dimensional electrophoresis, emPAI - exponentially modiﬁed protein abundance
index; iTRAQ - isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitation; LC - liquid chromatography; MALDI - matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization; MRM - multiple reaction monitoring; MS - mass spectrometry; SPC - spectral counting; SWATH - sequential Window Acquisition of
all Theoretical fragmentation spectra; TMT - tandem mass tag, TOF - time-of-ﬂight.
a

the gel system and the labeling procedure for visualization of
proteins. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE) is a
form of gel electrophoresis technique which was introduced by
O’Farrell and Klose in 1975.114−117 In 2-DE, proteins are
separated according to their isoelectric points in the ﬁrst
dimension, and in the second dimension, they are separated
according to their molecular mass through SDS-PAGE.116 In

but complementary technologies and approaches. There are
crucial stages in proteomic research, including preparation,
separation, identiﬁcation, and quantitation of proteins in a
sample. According to the aim of the study, the selection and
application of approaches for each stage may be diﬀerent.28
Gel-Based Proteomics. Generally, gel electrophoresis
techniques can be identiﬁed according to the dimension of
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Data-Dependent Acquisition. In discovery proteomics
by DDA methods, all ions which coelute at a speciﬁc time in
the chromatogram result in a mass spectrum. The instrument
then switches to acquiring product ion mass spectra. The
precursor ions are selected from the previous survey scan and
are sequentially isolated and fragmented.150 This approach is
used to identify the maximum number of proteins in the
sample; however, it often results in repeated identiﬁcation of
peptides derived from high abundant proteins and is limited by
the stochastic nature of ion sampling.151
In an initial analysis of barley seed and malt, Østergaard et
al. (2002) by using DDA acquisition method of MALDI-TOF
MS demonstrated that in seed protein extracts, α-amylase/
trypsin inhibitor was one of the proteins that caused variation
between barley cultivars. Moreover, in malt extracts, multiple
forms of the α-amylase isozyme 2 were identiﬁed according to
varying spot patterns of the cultivars.121 Tissue-speciﬁc studies
performed on barley grain by the DDA technique revealed that
although the starchy endosperm comprises nearly 85% of a
seed’s dry weight, it includes less than 50% of soluble proteins,
and interestingly, the aleurone layer and embryo showed a
signiﬁcant contribution in the number of identiﬁed proteins
using 2-DE.152
Concerning analysis of proteins both in barley grain and the
corresponding malt, Bak-Jensen et al.123 identiﬁed an increased
number of proteins by implementing tandem MS wherein the
proteins identiﬁed were involved in glycolysis, pathogen
defense, nutrient storage, protein folding, detoxiﬁcation, and
nitrogen metabolism. Further research explored the environmental impact on grain ﬁlling, such as how nitrogen availability
can inﬂuence seed proteome changes.153
Subsequently, discovery proteomics by DDA has been
applied to study the early stages of barley grain development
and protein changes in malt. For instance, Perrocheau et al.
(2005) explored the barley proteome changes during the
malting and brewing processes. In this study employing gel
electrophoresis combined with MS, 40 proteins were identiﬁed
from barley grain, 41 proteins from malt, and 30 proteins from
beer. They reported that most of the heat-stable proteins
during brewing are disulﬁde-rich proteins, and these are
involved in defense mechanisms and include protein Z,
amylase-protease inhibitors, and LTPs (LTP1 and LTP2).125
Another signiﬁcant study focused on the proteome changes
of aleurone, embryo, and endosperm across the time frame of
germination. Late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins,
ABA-induced proteins, a HSP70 fragment, and a β-type
proteasome subunit showed alteration in abundance during the
early stages of germination, while the pattern of redox-related
proteins altered at the end of germination.126
A proteomic study of barley genetic diversity used a
proteome map that was integrated for chromosome 1H, 2H,
3H, 5H, and 7H, and the results indicated that more than 60
protein spots showed variation between cultivars, including
peroxidases, serpins, and proteins with unknown functions. MS
data conﬁrmed that single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) in
the coding gene region can change the function of proteins and
represent a connection between a cultivar’s genome, proteome,
and phenotype.154 Further studies used MS-based proteomics
to address barley quality improvement for beer production.
This was accomplished by constructing a beer proteome map,
which showed eight families of barley proteins that included
protein Z (Z4, Z7), BDAI-1, CMb, LTP1, TAI, BTI-CMe, and
subtilisin-chymotrypsin inhibitor CI-1B.128 Progress and

these methods, the basis of gel staining is detection of proteins
by visual inspection. Typically, a protein-speciﬁc dye-binding
chemical reaction is conducted in proteins within the gel. A
photograph of the stained gel is used for more investigation. By
technology development, a UV light box or scanners have been
used for documentation of the stained gel. There are a number
of staining methods that are used including Coomassie Brilliant
Blue, silver, ﬂuorescent dye, zinc, and functional group
staining.116
Diﬀerence gel electrophoresis (DIGE) is one of the powerful
comparative techniques in proteomics in which samples are
labeled with cyanine dyes prior to electrophoresis, and the
eﬃciency of this method is based on natural or modiﬁed
diﬀerences in charge between individual polypeptide chains
and dissimilarities of their molecular size under native or
denatured conditions. There are some advantages of using this
method including being applicable for large-scale proteomic
studies, direct protein visualization, and ﬂuorescent labeling
with highly sensitive dyes; however, there are some
disadvantages which limit usage of this method such as
restriction in separation of complex protein mixtures, crosscontamination of individual protein spots for highly abundant
polypeptides, and under-representing some protein species
(extremely low/high pI, highly hydrophobic proteins) in 2-DE
gels.116,117
Early research studies in barley proteomics implemented the
2-DE technique to study the barley leaf proteome to
discriminate and characterize cultivars based on the obtained
spot patterns.117 Although gel-based techniques were successful in identifying barley proteins, they do have some limitations
such as incomplete separation of the entire proteome in a
complex sample, wherein large abundant proteins mask the low
abundant ones so they cannot be detected. Therefore, other
analytical techniques such as diﬀerent chromatography
techniques have been applied for separation of proteins and
subsequent MS analyses to identify proteins.
To identify and characterize proteins, there are two
fundamental MS-based approaches which are termed “topdown” and “bottom-up” wherein most barley proteomics
studies use a bottom-up proteomics workﬂow (Figure 2).
Bottom-Up Proteomics. Bottom-up proteomics or the
peptide-centric approach is a common strategy that can be
performed through diﬀerent methods depending on the goal of
the research. In this strategy, proteins are extracted and
digested by a protease such as trypsin. This produces peptides
that are subsequently separated before MS analysis. The
peptides are then analyzed and detected within the mass
spectrometer to determine their mass and are commonly
fragmented within the mass spectrometer to yield MS/MS
spectra that reveal the mass of the product ions (or fragments)
that are subsequently used to identify the peptides.
There are three diﬀerent acquisition modes that are
commonly used to acquire mass spectra in proteomics studies:
(1) data-dependent acquisition (DDA); (2) quantitative
acquisition; and (3) data-independent acquisition (DIA)
(Table 1).118−120 These are discussed in the section below.
Bottom-up acquisition methods have seen great application
in the grain science area in recent years due to technical
innovation and optimization of techniques that have increased
the depth of coverage and provided more accurate information.
In the following sections, the application of three advanced
acquisition methods in barley proteomics will be explained
(Table 2).
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results, Tris-HCl and urea-based buﬀers extracted a maximum
number of proteins of all functional classes from barley
compared to IPA/DTT.144
As it can be seen in the barley proteomics literature, results
obtained through discovery proteomics laid the foundation for
developing targeted proteomics methods and caused the
discovery proteomics to improve to hypothesis-based
approaches, which are explained in the following.
Quantitative Mass Spectrometry. MS-based quantitation can be classiﬁed into two types according to the goal of
the study: relative and absolute quantitation. Alternatively, they
can be classiﬁed according to the technology used: label-based
and label-free.156
The label-based quantitation method is based on the
comparison between samples through labeling and detecting
them according to speciﬁc changes in size, and this method
includes three kinds of labeling: metabolic, chemical, and
enzymatic labeling.157
Isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantiﬁcation
(iTRAQ) is one of the stable isotope labeling approaches
which has been implemented for quantitative proteomic
analysis. In barley studies, this technique was implemented
to investigate the eﬀect of the malting process on hordein
composition, and results showed that the majority of the
hordein components in barley grain are present in all stages of
the malting process and the amount of hordeins was reported
to be decreased during malting; speciﬁcally, C-hordein
decreased by 65%. This technology has a high level of
sensitivity and speciﬁcity, and it is considered as a high
through-put method which can be used for quantifying
proteins across wide ranges of MW and pI; however, it is
time-consuming and expensive.157
Label-free quantitation is an easy and cost-eﬀective method
for relative quantitation of proteins that does not require
expensive reagents for labeling. In this method, samples are
injected independently in MS, and quantitation can be done at
the MS scan level by measuring the area under the curve
(AUC) or signal intensity through extracted ion chromatograms (XICs). It can be performed at the MS/MS scan level by
counting the number of peptide-to-spectrum matches (PSMs)
for each protein, termed spectral counting. The advantage of
this method is that an unlimited number of samples can be
measured and compared, and it has relatively high quantitative
proteome coverage. Yet, the main disadvantage of this method
is a higher variation that can result from individual preparation
of each sample.157 There are some solutions to reduce the
variation such as training of personnel, application of robotics,
and experimental design. Moreover, the application of internal
standards can decrease the variability that arises from
instrument responses.158
Targeted MS methods aim to detect and quantify protein
targets of interest often in complex protein mixtures. Selected
reaction monitoring (SRM) or multiple reaction monitoring
(MRM) is a targeted scan type commonly employed on triple
quadrupole (QQQ) mass spectrometers. The development of
targeted methods requires prior knowledge of the precursor/
product ion pairs.159
In MRM, by ﬁltering out all other ions, one can dramatically
increase the sensitivity to speciﬁc transitions. Quantitation by
MRM can be achieved by relative and absolute approaches but
also by label-based and label-free workﬂows.160 Since 2012,
studies have increasingly employed quantitative methods in
addition to qualitative identiﬁcation. For example, a shotgun

achievement in genome sequencing and annotation of the
barley cultivar Morex had a huge impact on the implementation of modern MS methods to investigate the proteome of
barley and its products.155 Comparative proteome analysis is
often applied to barley. For instance, using 2-DE and MS, a
feed barley cultivar and a malting barley cultivar were subjected
to comparative study with the purpose of identifying protein
markers, which have the potential to aﬀect the grain protein
composition and quality. The results identiﬁed 23 proteins,
and malting quality was suggested to be characterized by an
accumulation of a serpin protein, α-amylase/trypsin inhibitor
CMb, and α-amylase inhibitor BDAI-1.134 Another comparative analysis explored ﬂag leaves of near-isogenic late- and early
senescing barley germplasm by applying both gel-based and
gel-free quantitative techniques, wherein >9000 proteins were
reported with pathogenesis-related proteins, membrane and
intracellular receptors and coreceptors, involving enzymes in
attacking pathogen cell walls and DNA repair enzymes upregulated in an early senescing line. Additionally, a link
between early senescence and up-regulated defense functions
was observed.135
So-called “shotgun” approaches have been more common in
barley grain proteomic studies in recent years. A comparison of
two-rowed and six-rowed cultivars was conducted to provide a
comprehensive characterization of barley seed proteome by
shotgun proteomics. This study could identiﬁed 1168 proteins,
and among these proteins, speciﬁcally hordoindolines were
diﬀerentiated. It was reported that the type of hordoindoline
proteins may cause seed hardness diﬀerences between two
cultivars. Diﬀerences in protein proﬁles of cultivars were
suggested to be utilized for investigation of important complex
traits such as mating quality.50 Later, using gel-free shotgun
proteomics changes during diﬀerent stages of malting were
explored, and results revealed more than 1400 identiﬁed
proteins during diﬀerent stages of malting. These proteins were
associated with carbohydrate metabolism and enzyme
regulation which oﬀer potential targets for breeding with the
aim of improving malting quality. Moreover, this research
conﬁrmed that most of the proteins necessary for seed
germination are synthesized during later stages of seed
maturation.139 In a recent study, the same label-free shotgun
approach was applied to investigate barley rootlets, a
byproduct of malting process, and as a result 800 proteins
were identiﬁed. Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis of
barley rootlets highlighted the enrichment of primary
metabolism-related terms including glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, TCA cycle, and pentose phosphate shunt that involved in
sugar production enrichment. Furthermore, GO term analysis
for molecular function and cellular component identiﬁed the
translation process as a key feature in barley rootlet proteome.
This study also revealed that pathways that are involved in
stress responses such as ascorbate-glutathione pathways were
signiﬁcantly enriched due to a steeping regime that seeds
undergo during the malting process.146
A recent study compared diﬀerent buﬀer compositions
commonly used in cereal grain protein extraction to assess the
extraction eﬃciency experiments and was performed by means
of shotgun proteomics. A total of 1497 proteins were identiﬁed
from two barley varieties (Hindmarsh and Commander) using
an optimized extraction protocol, and the results revealed 272
(18.2%) commonly extracted proteins by three experimented
extraction methods including Tris-HCl, urea, and isopropyl
alcohol/dithiothreitol (IPA/DTT). As demonstrated in the
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followed by data-independent quantitation by SWATH is a
suitable choice when reproducible and accurate quantitation is
among the main goals of the project.164−168,182,183
Application of novel methods such as SWATH-MS has
enabled investigation of the beer proteome. For instance, one
study used a global untargeted SWATH analysis during beer
production revealing protein modiﬁcations by protease
digestion, glycation, or oxidation during the processing steps.
They suggested that heat and high concentrations of protein
catalyze glycation and oxidation modiﬁcation, and the result is
reduced sugars present in wort. These sugars are critical
contributors to the color and ﬂavor of beer. The SWATH-MS
results for sweet wort, hopped wort, and beer were compared
and demonstrated a diﬀerence between boiling and fermentation stages, and protein abundance of high molecular weight
proteins were decreased during the boil, while hydrophobic
proteins with high grand average hydrophobicity (GRAVY)
scores were reduced in abundance during fermentation. This
study showed the opportunities that modern MS-based
techniques can oﬀer for investigating and understanding the
brewing process. The authors suggested that SWATH-MS
methods can be used for exploring beer biochemistry to
improve beer quality.73 The implemented SWATH-MS
workﬂow was applied to investigate the variability of barley
seed to explore the diﬀerence of barley variety and the burden
of fungal disease at the proteome level. Obtained results of this
study demonstrated that the abundance of several proteins
across the investigated diseases and locations were signiﬁcantly
aﬀected by disease burden. Among those proteins, oxalate
oxidase 2 (OXO2) abundance was signiﬁcantly increased
under pathogen infection. The importance of this protein is
due to its role in plant stress responses and production of
hydrogen peroxide in the apoplast. This study highlighted the
diﬀerences between barley varieties with application in feed or
malting. Those malting varieties showed higher levels of
proteins involved in starch synthesis and beer quality than
those varieties used for feed. The results of this study showed
the potential of using the SWATH-MS workﬂow for quality
control purposes of barley products.140
Later, the SWATH-MS approach was implemented to
address the dynamics of protein abundance and modiﬁcation
during the brewing process. Results of this research revealed
that both wort and beer proteomes showed an interplay of
partial proteolysis and temperature-dependent protein unfolding as well as protein modiﬁcation; diﬀerent types of
modiﬁcations were identiﬁed including oxidation, glycation,
and proteolytic cleavage in proteins of wort. Interestingly,
these modiﬁcations can alter the thermal stability of proteins
and their ability to survive the boil intact. Additional results
indicated an increase of most proteins during the maltose rest
(63 °C) and sugar rest 1 (73 °C), and then a substantial
decrease of those proteins during sugar rest 2 (78 °C) and into
the boil (102 °C).141 Although this study helped to uncover
post-translational modiﬁcations of wort and beer, it lacks
information regarding modiﬁcations of the tseed germination
stage.
Quantitative proteomics by SWATH-MS has been used
recently to investigate protein abundance changes in Tibetan
barley responses to osmotic stress. The study provided a
glimpse into the application of multidimensional proteomic
data obtained by the SWATH-MS workﬂow with the aim of
improvement of osmotic/drought stress tolerance in hull-less
barley. Functional characterization analysis of diﬀerentially

proteome analysis of beer by means of HPLC-ESI-MS/MS
demonstrated the presence of low-molecular-weight beer
components (hordein-derived peptides), potentially harmful
to people with CD.131 Application of targeted MS methods
such as MRM has facilitated proteomic studies that have
increased sensitivity with greater accuracy.160 This technique
has now seen widespread application in plant proteomics
studies, including barley. For instance, targeted approaches
were used to identify B-, C-, D-, and γ-hordeins in the wort and
beer samples. In this study, researchers identiﬁed 144 proteins
in ﬂour, 27 protein in wort, and 79 proteins in beer with the
majority of them nonspeciﬁc LTP1 and α-amylase trypsin
inhibitors. They also identiﬁed degradation of C-hordein
products in wort, but these C-hordein fragments were not
detected after the brewing process.111 Additionally, LC-MS/
MS was used to develop a scheduled MRM method using nine
barley-speciﬁc peptides that enabled the detection of barley
contamination as a means to provide food safety assurance in
gluten-free food production.133 Concerning immunogenic
proteins of barley, it is known that degradation of cereal
prolamin proteins and peptides can reduce their toxicities for
celiac disease (CD) patients; in a study, the MRM method was
established to detect and quantify proline oxidation fragments
in barley. Additionally fragmentation, aggregation and side
chain modiﬁcations were identiﬁed, and free thiol loss,
carbonyl formation, and dityrosine formation were among
those modiﬁcations. The result of this study reported that the
immunoreactivity of the oxidized hordein isolate was
considerably decreased in all metal-catalyzed oxidation
systems.138 In an LC−MS discovery proteomics analysis of
barley cultivars, extraction eﬃciency of three buﬀers were
investigated,144 and a targeted MRM quantitation method was
used with a focus on 6 α-amylase trypsin inhibitors across 12
barley cultivars. The research indicated that a relative targeted
quantitation approach by MRM can be used for identifying and
quantifying ATIs involved in autoimmune responses, in order
to develop barley lines with a low amount of immune
responsive ATIs.145
Quantitation of targeted peptides in label-free approach
relies on the direct evaluation of mass spectrometry signal
intensities of naturally occurring peptides contained in a
sample.160 Quantitation by MRM is ideally suited for projects
that involve quantitation of low-abundant proteins and
peptides with maximal accuracy.161
Data-Independent Acquisition. An alternative approach
that does not rely on the preselection of target proteins and
their peptide derivatives is called data-independent acquisition
(DIA) MS. In DIA-MS, precursor ions are sampled across a
deﬁned mass range, and all those precursor ions are subjected
to simultaneous fragmentation resulting in the generation of
mosaic MS/MS spectra. DIA-MS can be implemented in a
range of diﬀerent mass spectrometers, but generally, these
approaches help to increase the detection of low-abundant and
isobaric peptides, and as a result increased the identiﬁcation of
low-abundant proteins.162 One variant of DIA is termed
Sequential Window Acquisition of all THeoretical fragmentation spectra (SWATH).163
The SWATH method mostly depends on the peptide
spectral library, which is required to be established in advance
by shotgun proteomics. It is worth mentioning that SWATHMS can quantify an unlimited number of target peptides as
long as they have been previously observed by shotgun
MS.164,165 Therefore, a “discovery” data-dependent experiment
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Table 3. Proteomic Studies on Abiotic and Biotic Stress Response in Barley169a
plant material

tissue

methods

Drought
barley cv. Basrah (T), Golden Promise (S)
leaf, root
2-DE- MALDI-TOF
Two Egyptian accessions; 15141 (T), 15163 (S)
leaf
2-DE- MALDI-TOF
barley cv. Golden Promise
leaf
2-DE-MS
spring malting barley cv. Amulet
leaf, crowns 2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF
spring barley cv. Maresi (T), Syrian breeding line − Cam/B1/CI (T)
leaf, root
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF
spring barley cv. Maresi x Syrian breeding line − Cam/B1/CI (T), 100 RILs
leaf. root
MALDI-TOF/TOF
Low Temperature (Cold/Frost Tolerance)
winter barley cv. Luxor (T)
crown, leaf
2-DE-MALDI-TOF
spring barley cv. Aths (S)
leaf, root
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
10 DH lines: DH534 (T), DH602 (T), DH561 (t), DH61 (t), DH435 (t),
leaf
2-DE-MALDI-TOF/TOF
DH584 (t), DH363 (S), DH575 (S), DH158 (S), DH65 (S)
Osmotic Stress (Polyethylene Glycol PEG-6000)
Tibetan hull-less barley (Hordeum vulgare L. var. nudum) inbred lines, drought- leaf
LC-MS/MS
resistant XL (T), drought-sensitive DQ (S)
Salinity
barley cv. OUK305 (T), OUI743 (S)
root
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
barley cv. Morex (T), Steptoe (S)
root
2-DE, LC- MS/MS
barley cv. Afzal (T), L-527 (S)
leaf
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF
barley cv. Afzal(T), L-527 (S)
leaf
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF
barley cv. Morex (T), Steptoe (S)
leaf, root
2-DE, MALDI-TOF; LC-qTOF MS/MS
barley cv. DH187 (T), DH14 (S)
seed
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF
barley DH population cross TX9425 and NasoNijo two pairs of NILs (N33 (S) leaf, root
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF
and T46 (T), N53 (S), and T66 (T)
Combined Stress
drought and osmotic stress
barley genotypes 004223 (T), 004186 (S) leaf
2-DE MALDI-TOF; LC-MS/MS
drought and heat stress
Arta (T), Keel (T)
leaf
2-DE, MALDI-TOF/TOF
drought and Piriformospora. indica barley cv. Golden Promise
leaf
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
Pathogenes
Fungal Pathogen - Fusarium Head Blight (FHB)
barley cv. Scarlett (S)
spikelet
2-DE, LC-MS/MS
barley cv. Scarlett (S)
seed
2-DE, MALDI-TOF, MS/MS
naked barley (Hordeum vulgare ssp. nudum)
seed
2-DE MALDI-TOF-MS, LC-MS/MS
Net Blotch −Pyrenophora teres
barley cv. La Trobe, Charger, Oxford, Commander, Fairview, Compass
seed
LC-MS/MS, SWATH-MS
barley cv. Oxford, Commander, Compass, Scope, Shepherd, Flagship
seed
LC-MS/MS, SWATH-MS
barley cv. Baudin
leaf
2-DE, LC-MS/MS, SWATH-MS
Leaf Rust −Puccinia hordei
barley cv. LaTrobe, Commander, Compass, Scope, Shepherd, Fathom
seed
LC-MS/MS, SWATH-MS
Powdery Mildew− Blumeria graminis
barley cv. Golden Promise
leaf
LC-MS/MS
barley cv. Golden Promise
leaf
LC-MS/MS

quantitation

ref

yes

170
171
172
173
174
167

yes
yes
yes
yes

175
176
177

yes

148

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

178
179
180
181
182
183
184

yes
yes
yes

185
186
187

yes
yes
yes

188
189
190

yes
yes
yes

143
143
191

yes

143

yes

192
193

a

Abbreviations: 2-DE - two-dimensional electrophoresis; DH - double haploid (line); LC - liquid chromatography; MALDI-TOF/TOF - matrixassisted laser desorption ionization time-of-ﬂight/time-of-ﬂight (spectrometry); MS, mass spectrometry; qTOF - quadrupole time-of-ﬂight; S sensitive (genotype); SWATH - sequential window acquisition of all theoretical spectra; T - tolerant (genotype); t - genotype less tolerant than T.

abundant proteins revealed that cytokinin synthesis degradation, UDP glucosyl and glucoronyl transferases, and waxrelated proteins were likely to be an exclusive response in the
drought-sensitive cultivar, while GDSL-motif lipase, DUF26
kinase, and plasma membrane intrinsic protein (PIP) were the
three main functional terms in the drought-tolerant cultivar. In
a closer examination, it was found that MAPK and PR10
showed a higher abundance in the treatment group over all
time points of drought-tolerant and drought-sensitive cultivars,
highlighting that these genes might play essential roles in plant
defense responses to osmotic stress.148
In a recent study on hordeins, SWATH-MS acquisition was
used to measure proteome-wide abundance diﬀerences
between wild-type and single hordein-null (B-, C-, and Dnull) barley lines to explore the eﬀect of hordein deletion on

the proteome level. Comparative analysis between single-null
lines and wild type (WT) showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the C-null line and WT and B- and D-null lines. As a
result, 1122 proteins were identiﬁed with signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
protein abundance patterns in experimented samples. Additional GO enrichment analysis of these diﬀerentially expressed
proteins showed that the top three biological processes
associated with the diﬀerences were metabolic, single
organism, and cellular processes. It was concluded that there
is a linkage between downregulation of diﬀerent storage
protein families and upregulation of proteins related to primary
metabolism, transcription, and enzymatic biosynthesis processes and enzyme inhibitors with the absence of B-, C-, and/
or D-hordeins. Furthermore, results revealed an increase in
globulins, lipid transfer proteins, and proteins rich in essential
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identiﬁcation of drought-responsive proteins in barley, and
valuable reviews have been published upon this subject.187,215
Large-scale barley leaf and root proteomic analysis performed
by 2-DE and MS revealed 48 pQTLs for roots and 31 pQTLs
for leaves, and a genetic linkage map was established for the
studied recombinant inbred lines relative to the proteomic
data.167
Using the same method, a comprehensive study was
undertaken on double-haploid introgression lines including
wild-type line (Hs213, Hordeum vulgare subsp. spontaneum)
within a modern cultivar background (H. vulgare cv. Brenda).
As the primary stage of searching for QTLs, Li and his
colleagues (2005) identiﬁed QTLs for malting quality and
yield components, and protein content was one of the
measured trait in this study.200 As a result of this research,
three malting quality traits were evaluated in two years, and
two QTLs for increased protein content were detected, which
accounted for 11.8% and 14.6% of the phenotypic variance.
Furthermore, three QTLs were identiﬁed for seed friability.
The limitation of the study was that it was based on the
measured protein content as a phenotypic trait. In later years,
the diﬀerence in protein abundance of barley grain, considered
as a molecular phenotypic trait, was used to map a QTL that
regulates protein expression. Further QTL analysis was
performed on the proteome level on the same population.201
Grains from 45 barley lines were analyzed, and their 2-DE
proteome patterns were used for QTL analysis. MS
identiﬁcation for 49 segregating spots was achieved, and
functional protein annotation of proteins revealed that most
were involved in defense mechanisms and metabolism
processes. The DE spots include α-amylase inhibitor BDAI,
protein disulﬁde isomerase, adenosine kinase, NADP malic
enzyme, peroxidase BP1 and disease-related processes proteins.
Proteins showing altered expression were mapped to the same
chromosomal locations as the coding genes.201
With the aim of establishing a linkage between proteins and
malting characteristics, the referred QTL approach was applied
to a subset of near-isogenic wild barley introgression lines. In
the mentioned study, 2-DE and MS were applied to identify
related proteins by using two QTLs speciﬁcally linked to
malting quality, and the results identiﬁed 14 candidate proteins
that aﬀected this trait.70
The genotypic diﬀerences at a proteomic level can be
exploited for the identiﬁcation of candidate proteins that can
be further analyzed for improving stress-speciﬁc tolerance in
barley and development of biomarkers.185 The application of
MS combined with the pQTL approach can be considered a
practical tool to identify desirable genes for barley breeding
programs that aim to deliver barley lines that are resistant to
major stresses or containing desirable characteristics for the
malting purposes. Further research aiming to investigate the
relationship of the barley genome and proteome will allow the
investigation of complex stress tolerance traits, the analysis of
the molecular basis of these traits, and the development of the
next-generation of barley crops adapted to the changing
climate that will be critically important for food security.
MS Application in Food Manufacturing and Processing in Barley. MS proteomic applications in food sciences
have increased dramatically in the past decade, largely due to
signiﬁcant advances in sample separation techniques and MS
instrumentation. In the past, food proteomic approaches relied
heavily on electrophoretic methods. The application of MS

amino acids in the null lines. This increase in nongluten
storage proteins occurred as the consequence of a speciﬁc
reduction in hordein proteins. Implementing SWATH-MS, this
study highlights one of the main applications of this advanced
method in proteome-level alterations studies for investigating
modiﬁed crops.149
The application of MS-based proteomic approaches for
investigating cereals including barley in diﬀerent steps of the
food production chain has increased in the past decade. The
following sections aim to shed light on the application of
proteomics in the three critical sectors of barley studies
including (1) breeding; (2) manufacturing and processing; and
(3) ﬁnal product quality and food safety.
MS Application in Barley Breeding. Barley represents a
major cereal crop grown in temperate climate areas worldwide.
The development of crop resilience to environmental changes
is a crucial breeding goal of agricultural programs. Development of methods and techniques to address food security with
an increasing population and global climate change is
signiﬁcant.
MS-based proteomics oﬀers the potential to inform breeding
programs and improve existing barley varieties or develop new
ones that are high yielding and stress-resistant. Proteins play an
important role in cellular mechanisms and are involved in
various biological processes. In an organism, proteins are more
directly related to the phenotypic changes when compared to
gene expression proﬁle changes, and investigating the diﬀerential abundance patterns of protein proﬁles can complement
information obtained from genomics and transcriptomics
analyses.23,166185
Diﬀerent proteomics methods including discovery (shotgun)
proteomics and absolute and relative quantitative approaches
have been used to broaden the knowledge of barley proteome
changes under speciﬁc abiotic and biotic stress conditions
(Table 3) and to explore impact of post-translational
modiﬁcation (PTMs) and protein interactions.29,36,152,157,168,187,188
The agricultural production of barley is limited by a wide
range of biotic and abiotic stress factors. Biotic stress factors
including pathogens and insects, and abiotic stress factors
including drought, salinity, cold, and frost severely limit plant
growth and development as well as the ﬁnal yield in barley
crops. Recent reviews on plant protein reactions to
pathogens194 and abiotic stresses195−197 provide a critical
overview of plant responses to stresses on a proteome level.
These stresses pose a drastic threat to barley production and
aﬀect proteins and consequently plant phenotypes. Therefore,
comprehensive knowledge about plant responses to diﬀerent
stresses is a prerequisite for the progress of breeding programs
to deliver stress-tolerant crops. MS-based proteomics along
with advances in sequencing technology and bioinformatics
have greatly assisted in achieving this goal.197 One valuable
method that is used to link plant proteome changes to genetic
variations is proteomic quantitative trait locus (pQTL)
analysis, which can be deﬁned as a way to correlate protein
abundance patterns with genetic polymorphism or QTL that
controls variation in protein proﬁles.187,198,215,218 Using this
approach, diﬀerences in protein abundance are considered as a
molecular phenotype.199
Because of the essential roles of proteins in plant-stress
interaction, they can be potential candidates for proteomics
investigation by using pQTL approaches for producing
resistant crops. This technique has been used for the
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existing antibodies against the new biomarkers so that these
new biomarkers can be tested in a broader research program
using an immunoassay.208 However, both the development and
validation of antibodies take time and money, particularly
when the discovery program has identiﬁed a panel of
biomarkers to move into veriﬁcation.
In comparison to ELISA methodology, LC-MS/MS
methods for biomarker veriﬁcation are more eﬃcient because
they do not rely on the development of new antibodies to
measure biomarkers. In addition, LC-MS/MS can accurately
and precisely measure multiple biomarkers in a single sample.
The advantage of this technique is that it can regulate the
bioanalysis of the instrument and can quantify various
biomarkers in various states, such as grain, ﬂour, raw, and
processed foods. The major disadvantage of this technique is
the sensitivity of large molecules compared to the ligand
binding assay.162,209

technologies allows protein proﬁling, protein characterization,
and analysis of proteins in complex matrices, such as food.202
Food proteomics is complicated by several diﬀerent factors
that need consideration: (1) being complex matrices, most
foods have no comprehensive proteome data available; (2)
complex modiﬁcations occur in food proteins during
processing, for example, the Maillard reactions that is in
general not measured in classical proteomics applications; (3)
unknown dynamics in the proteome during storage and
processing can cause high protein degradation or modiﬁcation;
and (4) interference or interactions of food proteins with
carbohydrates or lipids can signiﬁcantly impact the food
matrices and complicate proteome analysis.74,203
Food losses contribute considerably to food security, food
quality, and safety, both on an economic and environmental
level. According to a study, one-third of food produced globally
is wasted with developed country losses as high as in
developing countries at 40%.204 A reduction in postharvest
losses is considered to be the most eﬃcient and cost-eﬀective
method for ensuring food security, as postharvest savings not
only increase food production, but the increases are
sustainability achieved without additional land and water
usage.204 Postharvest management systems and smart food
processing technologies are equally necessary to guarantee the
availability of safe, high-quality food in the coming years.206
After harvest, barley crops are exposed to a series of stresses.
Exposure can be either abiotic stresses during, or before they
reach the ﬁnal consumer, for example: (1) physical stress due
to handling; (2) variation in temperature and vibration caused
by transportation; (3) alternation in atmospheric conditions or
temperature reduction with regards to storage; or (4) a
combination of biotic and abiotic stresses, such as cereals
containing fungal spores that will proliferate during storage.205
During transportation and storage, barley will undergo a series
of changes trying to adjust to or acclimate to imposed stress
that will change the composition of the proteome. Since
proteins are involved in stress responses, for example (1) as
enzymes catalyzing changes in the regulation of protein levels,
(2) as structural proteins of the cytoskeleton; or (3) as proteinbound receptors, proteomic studies designed to understand the
physiological processes involved in stress tolerance of barley
crops are of signiﬁcant importance. These varying states can
allow for comparative proteomic investigations related to
changes in protein concentration and physiological parameters
associated with stress during storage and shelf life related to
susceptibility,207 for instance, the ﬁrst requirement to reduce
losses postharvest temperature control combined with
postharvest technologies to delay product degradation.23
While the majority of studies address the genomic and
transcriptomic data, there is growing interest to understand
proteomic involvement in physiological variations during
postharvest processing.205 Applications of such knowledge
would allow for biomarker identiﬁcation of postharvest disease.
Additionally, this information would support selection and
breeding programs, drive harvesting strategies, optimize
processing, and storage conditions with the goal of reducing
product losses.23
The discovery of novel biomarkers is an important and
exciting part of food safety, but to impact human health
biomarkers must ensure eﬃcacy and safety. Unfortunately,
veriﬁcation can be time-consuming and expensive, and can
limit the number of biomarkers. A typical veriﬁcation process
involves either developing novel antibodies or validating

■

MS APPLICATION IN FINAL-PRODUCT QUALITY
AND FOOD SAFETY IN BARLEY
The global scale of food supply chains is a challenge for
ensuring food safety. Most countries have implemented
regulations and laws in an eﬀort to guarantee food safety.162
More importantly, increased consumers’ attention to the
biochemical composition, processing, and functional ingredients have led to making better-informed decisions.210 Costeﬀective, eﬃcient, robust analytical methods with greater
sensitivity are important to ensure the traceability, quality, and
safety of foods. Over recent years, proteomic analysis has
emerged as a tool for quality control assessment in food
processing and production as well as in food safety.28
Barley proteins contribute signiﬁcantly to quality parameters,
such as ﬂavor, texture, color, with changes resulting from the
response to stress.211 Knowledge of the proteins present, their
biological role, structures, and functions in raw food materials
as well as in ﬁnal food products is critical for process
optimization. The protein content is an essential parameter for
food barley and malt barley selection. The hordein content can
also be considered, given that hordeins constitute the largest
portion of the barley grain and impact the endosperm texture
but also play a role in inﬂuencing modiﬁcation during malting
and hordein peptides persistent in beer.212 Hordeins are
degraded by endoproteases into smaller peptides during
malting, but some of the proteins survive the heat of kilning
and mashing constituting approximately one-third of the
proteins present in the ﬁnal beer.34,106,111 Flodrová et al.130
compared two proteomic approaches (2-DE and HPLC) to
monitor hordein proﬁles during malting. Their results
suggested that LC was more eﬃcient due to its capacity to
detect more hordein proteins in a single experiment, facilitating
the creation of a barley hordein map that can be be applied to
brewing optimization.111−113 Measuring hordein content, as
well as protein content, can be beneﬁcial from a food safety
perspective as food intolerance is linked to hordeins.
It has been reported that during processing, increased
pressure or temperatures can modify gluten proteins, resulting
in changes to the protein structure through alteration of the
peptide sequence.213,214 Therefore, the gluten content of
products is diﬃcult to calculate and can result in underestimation, which poses a health risk for people with CD. The
detection of allergenic ingredients is often accomplished using
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA). Although this
approach has some disadvantages, ELISAs are sensitive but can
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barley proteomics has provided a robust platform for the
identiﬁcation and quantitation of proteins. In parallel,
developments in sample preparation, protein identiﬁcation
algorithms, and the used background databases have enabled
greater depth of coverage of the barley proteome as well as
application to raw ingredients, i.e., barley, or its products: malt
and beer. Proteomics can be used in molecular breeding to
reveal more information about target proteins which are linked
to desired malting characteristics, understanding and optimizing health-related proteins, investigating modiﬁcations of those
proteins during malting, mashing, and fermentation, as well as
measuring the expression level of each protein. Furthermore,
proteomics coupled with other omics technologies provides a
multidisciplinary system biology platform.
We are now in a position to not just explore the proteins
present in barley, but we can do so from a truly quantitative
standpoint. We can investigate the changes that occur as a
result of environmental/experimental manipulations and that
will lead to changes in barley cultivation practices, food
processing, and can be used for food safety assessment.
Applying global quantitative proteomics to barley will change
the way that barley is bred, grown, and processed and ensure
food safety.

be challenged by limited reproducibility in food matrices and
cross-reactivity, and it is not possible to simultaneously detect
multiple allergens.215 Mass spectrometry-based proteomics
approaches overcome some of these disadvantages, allowing
high-throughput multiplexed analyses.216
Tanner et al.(2015), compared the main characteristics
between ELISA and MS-based proteomics and found that
hordein (gluten) measurement in beer via ELISA analysis was
problematic, where measured levels of hordein varied by four
orders of magnitude.217 It was concluded that ELISA detects
only the antigenic peptides that may be absent in hydrolyzed
gluten present in fermented products.218 MS quantitation is
carried out using peptides that are unique and speciﬁc,
enabling the quantitation of individual hordein isoforms,
therefore making it a more reliable approach for detection
and speciation of gluten.217 Furthermore, Lock219 conﬁrmed
that in comparison to ELISA, LC-MS/MS, demonstrating that
LC-MS/MS can be used to detect gluten in processed complex
food matrices and food ingredients. Therefore, biomarkers can
be developed for gluten and more speciﬁcally for barley
hordeins.
A common proteomic workﬂow for the analysis of gluten in
barley involves the identiﬁcation of speciﬁc hordein peptide
markers followed by quantitative analysis of the protein in food
using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) methods.220 This
LC-MS/MS methodology has been broadly applied to gluten
detection in barley, malt, and beer. However, further
developmental work and standardization of methods are still
required. This not only applies to the analytical approach but
also food sample processing and database development.221 A
further example of the application of proteomics in food
science was the development of ultralow gluten barley, for food
and beverage production.222 Starting with reduced hordein
barley lines, Tanner et al. (2016) used a conventional breeding
approach to produce an ultralow gluten barley variety
Kebari.222 Proteomics was used to conﬁrm the reduced gluten
content (∼5 mg/kg) a ∼19 000-fold reduction of hordein
content when compared to conventional barley, below the
level recommendation for classiﬁcation as gluten-free by the
World Health Organization (WHO). Further proteomic
analysis of this line uncovered that while the levels of αamylase remained at levels similar to the control, the β-amylase
levels were reduced remarkably by approximately 50-fold.
Additionally, the overall protein content in this line was
comparable to control barley, but there was a 10−15-fold
increase in some free amino acid levels.222
Food and beverage proteomes are complex wherein the
matrices can interfere with detection of proteins (qualitative
and quantitative).206 LC-MS/MS-based proteomics methods
are now available for the detection of various foodborne
proteins and can be used as a complementary approach in food
testing applications due to its accuracy, precision, sensitivity,
and robust quantitative ability.
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